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Two Novels about Outsiders:
The Kinship of J. D. Salinger's
The Catcher in the Rye
with Heinrich Boll's
Ansichten eines Clowns

Robert C. Conard

In a radio interview given by Boll on April 14, 1964, he stated that his work was
probably influenced by Johann Peter Hebel, Stifter, Fontane, Dostoevski and a dozen
others. In response to the question of his favorite authors, he said he felt a certain kinship
(Verwandtschaft) with two American writers, Carson McCullers and J . D. Salinger. 1 This
article will attempt to explain how this kinship with Salinger manifests itself in Boll's
Clown.
Gunter Blocker, speaking of the relationship of Boll 's Clown and Salinger's Catcher,
states, " Boll hat sich (auch als Ubersetzer) mit Salinger beschaftigt, und es ware nicht das
erstemal, dass solehe Beschaftigung einen empfanglichen Geist formt. Hans Schnier, der
Bollsche Clown , ist ein Blutsverwandter von Salingers Holden Caulfield. Beide sind zarte
Seelen von rigoroser Sensibilitat und immer wacher Ekelbereitschaft ; passive Emporer voll
ohnmachtigen Zorns und in ihrer Sehnsucht nach dem Wahren jeder Verletzung
preisgegeben ; Oper einer Gesellschaft, die sie in die Aussenseiter - und Narrenrolle
zwingt. Auch Einzelmotive lassen sich nachweisen: so die besonders nachdruckliche
Akzen tuierung des Bruder-Schwester-Verhaltnisses. ,,2 Blocker speaks of Salinger'S
influence on Boll in these words, "Es sollte nicht besagen, dass Boll von Salinger
abgeschrieben, sondern dass dieser ihn in Bereichen seines Wesens bestatigt habe , die ohne
soleh e Bestatigung nicht so frei und konsequent nach aussen getreten waren. Eben dies ist
ja der Sinn von 'Einflussen', dass sie uns lehren, im Durchgang durch Fremdes das Eigene
zu erkennen und Mut zu ihm zu fassen.,, 3
Salinger's Catcher appeared in 1951, 4 and a German translation of this novel appeared
in 1954. A reworked translation by Heinrich and Annemarie Boll appeared in 1962. 5
Boll's Clown appeared in 1963. 6 It is possible that Boll was working on the new
translation and on the Clown at the same time.
The similarities of the two works are striking. The Clown is the first of Boll's novels to
have a non-Catholic as a hero. Regarding religion Hans Schnier is like Holden Caulfield a
non-believer. Holden states, "In the first place, my parents are different religions, and all
the children in our family are atheists."7 Hans says, " Ich selbst bin nicht religios, nicht
einmal kirchlich ... ,,8 and also that he is " ... keiner Kirche steuerpflichtig ... ,,9 But
despite these rejections of religion both heroes are truly religious types and try to live
honestly according to conscience. It is because they try to live according to conscience
that they are outsiders.
Both heroes come from rich families. Hans' grandfather is "der braunkohle Schnier, "
and Holden's father is a successful lawyer. Both have inadequate relationships with their
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parents, and cannot communicate with them. In the Catcher Holden never actually speaks
with his parents. In the scene where Hans speaks with his mother on the telephone there
is only bitter torment and deep pain. Hans cannot forget that his mother caused his
sister's death by sending her into military service in the last stages of the war. When Hans'
father comes to visit him in the middle of the novel, we have one of the best scenes in
modern German fiction of the problem of communication between the war generation
and its children.
Holden and Hans both have similar relationships with their brothers and sisters.
Holden has a younger sister, Phoebe, a younger brother, Allie, and an older brother, D.B.
Hans has a sister, Henriette , and a brother, Leo. Phoebe is the only person with whom
Holden can communicate. Allie, Holden's younger brother, has died, but through
Holden's reminiscences becomes a vital character in the novel. Both Phoebe and Allie
represent to Holden the good: Allie because he died before he could grow up, died,
therefore, in the bloom of innocence, and Phoebe because she is yet too young to be
corrupted by adult values and the "phony" world.
In Boll's novel the roles of Phoebe and Allie are both played by Henriette, Hans' sister.
She has been killed while still young and naive. She was Hans' confidant, and through his
reminiscences plays a vital role in the novel.
D.B. , Holden's brother, and Leo, Hans' brother, are both disappointments. D.B. is a
talented writer who, in Holden's opinion, prostitutes himself to Hollywood. Leo is
studying to be a priest and sells his humanity to the order of a priestly life .
Holden and Hans are both poor students. Holden has been expelled from many schools
before the story begins and is again in the position of having to leave a school as the novel
opens. Hans has tried unsuccessfully to graduate from the Gymnasium, and finally quits
because he is older than the other students.
Both novels begin with a catastrophe in the lives of the heroes. Holden is expelled
from yet another school, and Hans has been left by Marie, whom he loves and with whom
he has been living for six years. The rejection felt by Holden and Hans by these events
makes them feel even more as outsiders.
Films play an important role in each of the novels. Both heroes retell, in the course of
their stories, movies they have seen. Holden relates a movie he has seen in such great
detail that the movie has been identified as Random Harvest. Hans relates movies in a
more general way to make fun of stereotypes. But each makes the same point against
adult kitsch where one's personal happiness is given too much importance. Hans says,
"Un ter Gli.ick, das langer als eine Sekunde, vielleicht zwei, drei Sekunden dauert, kann ich
mir nicht vorstellen."lO Holden responds to Random Harvest by saying, "All I can say is,
don't see it if you don't want to puke allover yourself."U
The telephone plays an important role in each novel also. Hans' almost exclusive
connection with the outside world as he is in his apartment room is through the
telephone. As Holden is underground in New York, he frequently makes contact with
friends and girl friends by telephone, and often entertains the idea of calling his sister,
Phoebe.
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Boll has been a critic of German society from the first appearance of his short stories
after the war. He has since published nine major prose works, sundry short stories, plays
for the stage and radio, and essays about religion, literature, and politics.1 2 He has used
the perspective of the outsider in many of his works, usually outsiders, not by choice, but
by necessity: heroes who have become blackmarketeers to maintain existence, men so
physically or psychically wounded from the war that they are unable to successfully fit
into the " new" German society. Hans Schnier is, however, an outsider by choice. His
wealthy father is eager to help him and secure a future for him, but Hans does not avail
himself of the opportunities open to him. In this sense Hans is like Holden who refuses to
take advantage of the opportunities his rich family provides for him. This new type of
outsider in Boll's work, I believe, is the result of working on the translation of Salinger's
Catcher.
Both novels are first person narratives written in colloquial idiom, but more important,
both novels have the same point of conflict. 13 Holden does battle with the "phonies"
and Hans with the "Heuchler". Holden is surrounded by people like Ossenburger, the
undertaker who has made a lot of money, visits his old prep school to throw his weight
around, delights in the importance his money gives him, and gives the boys holy-Joe
sermons. Sally Hayes represents a common type in Holden's world. She calls things
"lovely" and people "angels" and is concerned mostly with the appearance of things. In a
bar Holden meets two girls who are only interested in looking for celebrities. Mr. Spencer,
Holden's history teacher, is interested only in justifying to himself his failing of Holden,
but does it under the guise of trying to help Holden as a friend. Ernie, the piano player,
has great talent, but plays showy, trite pieces catering to bad taste. Holden's schoolmates
are concerned with seducing girls and generally being interested in everything except
being natural and true to themselves. Finally, Mr. Antonelli, Holden's English teacher,
whom Holden has grown to trust and respect, makes homosexual advances when Holden
desperately needs his help.
Hans' world is populated with "Heuchler". Herr Kostert cheats Hans out of part of his
fee for performing b efore a church group. Herr Kostert has the feeling he is justified in
cheating Hans, for he disapproves of Hans' drinking habits and feels he is doing his
Christian duty by refusing part of the fee and thereby keeping Hans sober.
The priest, Sommerwild, knows the ways and wisdom of the world so well he can
pervert the truth. It is in Sommerwild and his associates that Boll, through the perspective
of the perpetual outsider, the clown, levels his criticism against hypocrisy in the church in
Germany. It is Sommerwild and his Catholic friends who persuade Marie to leave Hans
and to marry a Catholic. Marie and Hans have been living together for six years without
being "legally" married. Sommerwild and his friends work on Marie's Catholic conscience
and intensify her feeling of "living in sin". When Marie leaves, Hans is driven to
desperation. Sommerwild an d his group never realize the injustice they have done to Hans
nor that they have made an adulteress out of Marie, for the true marriage was in the
hearts of Marie and Hans. 14
Marie's Catholic friends meet frequently to discuss topics like "Poverty in the Society
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in Which We Live". But all of them, except Merie, earn at least 1,500 Marks per month
and do absolutely nothing for the poor.
Hans' Mother was an anti-Semite during the war years and after the war is chairman of
"The Central Committee of Societies for the Reconciliation of Racial Differences".
Bruhl , a teacher, was also an anti-Semite during the war, but never belonged to the Nazi
party. He now enjoys the reputation of a man with a courageous political past and Hlls an
important educational post. Schnitzler, the author who lived in Hans' home during the
war years, was a supporter of the Nazis. He wrote a novel about a love affair between a
German and a French girl. For this novel he was forbidden to write for ten months. Now
he is a "famous" verbotener Schriftsteller. Herbert Kalick was an enthusiastic Hitler
Youth leader and is now a successful businessman and politician.
In the Clown Boll expresses disdain for these opportunists who live by no principle
except sel f-interest. In the clown's world the majority of people are these types and
represent for Boll the weak moral fabric of his coun try.
Hans' brother , Leo, is a convert to Catholicism and now studying for the priesthood.
Hans calls the seminary to ask Leo for money he badly needs, but it is impossible to reach
Leo because he is having dinner. When Leo is reached, Leo will not bring him the money
because he can not get back before the nine o'clock curfew. Leo permits himself to be
dehumanized by the order of his priestly life. The seminary has taught Leo obedience,
but not service.
Through the clown's eyes the good people, like Marie's father, who opposed the Nazis,
and live by principle and compassion , can barely survive in postwar Germany.
Both heroes live in a world of "phonies" and "Heuchler". For one who recognizes this
fact, and who refuses to go along with the perverted world, there is only frustration. He
can only try to remain as he is: innocent and naive, if he cannot, he becomes a "phony"
or "Heuchler" also. For Holden and for Hans there is no way out. Whoever does not
change, whoever does not accept the reality of the society he lives in , is destroyed
fighting the social order. Holden refuses to grow up; he rejects the adult world. Hans
refuses to accept the fact that Marie is lost to him. They must both be victims. As Marie
puts it in a conversation with Hans, "Es ginge nicht mehr urn sie und urn mich, sondern
urn die 'Ordnung,.,,15
Both outsiders end the same way. Holden has an emotional and physical breakdown
that causes him to be hospitalized, and Hans, in a state of desperation, goes to the Bonn
train station to become a beggar. It is not only an act of desperation, but one of integrity.
He imagines how his associates and Marie and her friends will have to see him there and
be forced to think. Both outsiders, at great cost, remain true to themselves. Hans Schnier
is the German Holden Caulfield.
University of Dayton
1 This taped interview is available from the German Consulate, order number G60a in German, G60b
in English . Besides these authors who have influenced Boll 's work , Boll mentions in Horst Bienek's
Werkstattgespriiche mit Schriftstellern (Munich, 1965 ), p. 178, that he was been influenced by Jack
London, Hemingway , Camus, Graham Greene, Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe, and Joseph
Roth. Since writing this article Boll has made the following statement regarding his translation
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of Salinger. "Ubersetzen ist fur einen, der selbst Romane und Erziihlungen schreibt, ein Vorgang
des Gebens und Nehmens gleichzeitig .. . . Ausserdem ist es ein Akt der Befreiung:
Die
Ubersetzung der Bucher Salingers ist fur mich ein solcher Befreiungsak t gewesen." " Interview von
Marcel Reich-Ranicki," Aufsatze, Kritiken, Reden (Cologne and Berlin, 1967). p. 509.

2 Literatur als Teilhabe (Berlin, 1966), pp. 22-23.
3 Ibid., pp. 151-152 .
4 J.D. Salinger, Catcher in the Rye (Boston, 1951). All quotations in this article from Catcher will
be from this edition.

5 Der F"anger im Roggen (Cologne, Berlin, 1954 1 , 1962 2 ). Besides Fanger the Bol/s have translated
other works by Salinger: Franny ul1d Zooey, Hebt den Dachbalken hoch, Zimmerleute, Kurz vor
dem Krieg gegen die Eskimos ul1d andere Kurzgeschich tel1 , and Net'" Erzahlungen.
6 Heinrich Boll, Ansichten eines Clowl1s (Cologne and Berlin, 1963) . All quotations in this article
from the Clown will be from this fust edition.
7 Catcher, p. 131.

8 Clown, p. 13.
9 Ibid ., p. 12.
10 Ibid., p. 118. It is worth noting here that there is even a more striking sim ilarity in the use of films
in Boll's Haus ohne Huter (Cologne and Berlin, 1954), especially pp. 207 -208.

11 Catcher, p. 180.
12 A complete bibliography of first editions of Boll's work as of 1966 can be found in Der Erzahler
Heinrich Bol/, Wilhelm Johannes Schwarz (Bern and Munich, 1967 ) pp. 122-23. This
bibliography does not include Boll's lectures Frankfurter Vorlestll1gen (Cologne and Berlin, 1966),
nor his most recent book Aufsatze, Kritikel1, Reden (Cologne and Berlin, 1967).
13 H. R. Kleineberger, "Heinrich Boll in Ansichten eines Clowns," German Life and Letters, XIX,
(Oct. 1965), states, "Both books are narrated in the fust person, by outsiders, at odds with a
society which is composed predominantly of 'phonies'. Both books employ a colloquial idiom,
frequently verging on slang. But there the resemblance ends. The outsiders of the two novels and
their respective fates are in fact unalike." (p . 35) In this very good article, it is with this last quoted
sentence that I do not agree. The fates of the two outsiders are very similar.
14 This is the problem of the clandestine marriage that Boll is bringing up . There are no theological
discussions in the novel, but it is clear that Boll is questioning the morality and theological basis of
the current teaching of the church on what constitutes a legal marriage in the church.

15 Clown, p. 91.
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